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Mineravilie—Gha'rtes D. De Forest. . .
Port Carbon—Henry Shisster;

Whom authorised to receive suhseriptions and ad
vertiteutents for the Alistere_Jonmat.

TPA new Poet Oilier htis been established on
tfulteettre Turnpike. in Northumberland county,

called "MountCarina," and Paul Roth appointed
Post Mader, '

-

Aint- Commstc.—Tirrell, the man who mur-
dered *re. Bickford, in Boston. a month or two

ago, his employed Daniel Webster and Rufus

Choate, its his counsel. His trial was. to have

taken place last week, but has been postponed.

STILL smoicimti.—The New York Cord:ter-
clot says that altb.Mgfi more than six months have

-passed: sincethe great fiie. occurred. the smoke is
still isau'ingfrom the ruins on one of the lots on
Broadway.

Dvistinco.—The Legislature of Alabama have
eecenlly enabled a law for the purpose of putting
a stop to the frequent rtuels in that State. ft ap-
pears'that a bill passed the 'legislature to exempt

Hon. W. L. Yancv, from the operation of this

Isarf The'Governor however, sent a veto message
to the Senate, on the bill for therelieicf sthe Hon.
W. L. Yancy: So this member of Congress, up.

on-hisretiim to Alabama, will be liable to indict-
ment;for an offence which is punishable by im-

Prisoruentin the penitentiary. '

TLIC STEe-ItlnTurn.--We hitie before us,
_

Part 1 of the ilicp-Mother, a new romance by,G.
P. R. James. The pen of the author must have
to submit to a great deal of and usage. Part 2

will aeon benut.. Part lis r sale at this Mike.
Price 25 coati. „

GII111•103 MAOJAINE.—We have received
Graham for February, and have glanced hastily
over its contents. The embellishments are.;;Gbth-
arineSeyton," and "The Young Aattonomert
which arieplendid engravings, and an elegant
plate of the fashions: Wo notice lately, a gre‘at
improvement in:, the fashionlodates of this Maga-

zine. Formerly they disfigured, now they orna-

melt. Among the list of contributors to this
number, are "Fanny Forfeiter," Han. J. K. Paul-
ding, N. F. 'Willis, and other names well known
to the literary public.

_

-

/1111PEll'S PICTORIAL BIBLi.--Tbis valuable
work is fastapproaching its completion. When
;finished it will be the mostsuperb edition of the
Bible ever issued 'in. this country. Everybody
who can afford it ought to have a copy in .the
house. We have made arrangements in Philo-
dolphin for having the :work bound in the most
splendid style.. Subgcnbere • who may wish to

brie their. copies.boUnd elegantly can be accom•
• modated by leaving, them at this office., By. club•

bing together they can be bound a little cheaper.

THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE AND iNDDSTniAL
Rscoan.—The February number of this valuable
ptiriodieal is, like itspredecevsara, filled with mat-
letof a highly interesting character. One paper.
or► the Porn Trade of Europe. is very timely, as

allowing who will supply the British market when
her,porta shall be opened to foreign-grain. "No
benefit could result to the American grain tin that
account," says the writer. There is a caustic re'
:view of Mr. Secretary Walker's Report. and many
valuable papers. Thewits no magazine ptiblitMed
in the country. the perusal of'which would Mind
more gratification to the business tnen: ofithe
Octal Region than this. Subscriptions received at

this office. ' Terms ss.per- annum.

ST. VALINTINE'S DAT IN Naw YonK.—A
letter from New York, in speaking of the approach
48t. Valentine's day and Valentines. says:

..Eleganee and taste seem fairly to have ex •

hammed their powers in the production of these el•.
egant mirwiles: I saw one yesterday which:was
Worth $2OO. Ir watt ,sprentlidly embellished and
tinder the shield. beautifully wrought in gold ditnowas a splendid. gold watch. Last year,. up-
Wards of 20,000 of these Valentines,. of all sizes
and- prices,:passed through our' pot-t- ollieo. This
year I have no-doubt the number, will ho much
greater."

ANTIIUACITE FERNACES IN. PENNSYLVANIA.
find the following, liPtof Anthracite Puma-

Yles in Pennsylvania, in the last Rail Road 'Jour-
nal; to whbm it had been furnished. The list fs
in the main, correct : .

flames ofFurnicco. • PrOprictors
Vert ;Yield
bop- ppr

Ihes. w.,.i.k-

Lackawana Scranton & Co. f ' 'lO . 30
40 Finking creek 4 •i• Iron Dale company 11 130
1 Roaring creek *•-s. It. Wood' 7 0 , 35
1 Montilla; ' • Gmve.
I • Montour Iron comp'y . IT '3O

Au , •• • .' .. 15 . t.O
1 Red Pt. am. below} Samuel R. Wand 11 : 75

'1 I Shamokin - .2 Itryant_dr.,Wo#d 10: 45 '
I Ilanisharg, • • David 11..PotTer It 55

.','l Monet Jdy.... ,* W. Stewart & Co. 8' 30
-Colombia • Jlolmds. Myers & Co. 'S - ,30
Columbia • . • Prottrieto4 unknown ‘t3 '6O

• York, : , • ." 10 • .10,

SI . Clair -, ' .1. thud Patterson
- Poltsvalle ~ ' •*C. G. Palmer

Nilley 6 tn. abfve • Pommy &'llarheson
Reading- .• Eckert &Brother
Phteulxville • Reeved Bock & Cd

" • H • .. !.

Conshehitcken • A. Colwell& Co,

14 75
9.2 ns

s 30
II 75
9 35

le 130
10 90

spri ng . Mille• Kunzi & Farr . .10 40
_;mile below S. 31.* Living:oou & Lyman 13: GO
' South EaSton * Goodell & Co, 9' 35

" i • " - / • 11 - 50
Glendon 11 n 4 nb. *C. Jackson. Jr. : 10 - GO

o • ill l2. "45 ~
-Cranesville - *. Lehigh Crane Iron co. 14' Ssr•

• " " - 12, 65
IS' 100=I

blapt. }Nearly completed. :Preparing to bloytin. 'Now erecting.
Making'34 Furnaces, all of which are in blast ex-
cept 7. 'flies° in blast are capable of turning out

1300 tona of Iron per Week. or 67,600 tons per
41.111111111. These erecting,• and preparing to be put

blast, can produce 500 tons per week: or 26,000
iconsper annum-making the product of the whole,

1 1800tons per week,or 93,600 tons pe,r annum. The..4tuantity of coal required,to‘ =wit a ton of iron,
' upon the average. is 23. tons, which would make

a. weekly consumption. of 45.000 tons :of_ coal•
amounting to 234,600 tons per annum, in these
works, merely to run the ore into pig Metal. (I f

•• j, the 27 Furnaces all except four have beeti put in
- blast:Since the prising° of the Tariff of 1842. It

is truc that several othera were built before thatpericii, and bloWn hi, but they were soon com-
pelled to suspend operation.'

Local_ affairs.
113. We refer' oarreaders to the advertisement in Sottr.

colonials offeringat private Aare. the ferattare be
longing to the estate ofthetate Johnp.Dfarttoteeeased:

clo• Tait Seam) Ems-nowfor Banana:des, Assesirrii.
Judges end InspectorgofElections. &c., will take place
on Friday nest. ,it is important that propec- persons
should he elected..As far we can leatn, there Is a
disposition io 'rapport the old °dicers in the South
Ward ofour Borough..

Amustsresrs.—The Misses Kilmiste, whom we no-
ticed last week, have been giving entertainments. at
the Town Hall, everynight clueing the present week.
They are very young,thsoldeat being only seven years
of age,rend the youngestbut five. • We do' notbelieve
that there are any children of the same age,in this coun-
try, who could perform the same parts so well as

the Mikes Kiimbste., -The entertainments consist of
sineing„ .danchig, the recitation of dialogues, and
the performance of scenes from .petite remedies
They are good actresses, far better than any we have
had bete during the whole wailer,and there have been
noaniusetrienis of a similar character in Poltsville'for
this season, which were en well worthy ofpatronage .
as those now offered. The Misses K., will perform
by special request on Monday evening! Give them

'a good house •
A Band of Ethiopian Warbler!, visited the borough

in the early part a the week, and issued ova
'EXPENSE, announcing an entertainment,bui owing to
some difficulty about getting a room, they did'attrer•

'HE WEATHER-ANOTHER TOUCH OF WI EMIL
When we wrote our .weather article last week, the
skies were clear and the air balmy, like that of June.
Friday night too was pleasant, but when we awoke on
Saturday morning the feathers were flying, and the
Journal which contained the notice of the delightful

Inseasonable weather, was distributed to our borough

subscribers in the midst of a snow storm t We have
had some rain during the past week, and during the
greater portion of it cloudy skies. Wednesday night
s cold northwesten,blew up, much to the• satisfactibq
of those whodon't like.to walk in the mud. •

flinastv.—nn Wednesday last,complaint having been
made to Wilson Esq., that a certain Jane Mary

Vogans had recenily been married to Westley Arm,-
strong. her husband James Vogans being still alive,
Esq. W. can sed the parties .to be arrested. Mrs. Vo-

gins. alias Armstrong not,being able to find the bail re-
quired, *5OO, was commited to the c:anity jail to be tried

at the next court for bigamy,and Westley Armstrong,

after failing to procure bail, -‘l3OO, was - committed, to
be tried for fornication. Armstrong is a young yellow
man, rather short. Thewoman is stout large and very•

black! .We can't conceive bow she ever got two men to
marry,ber. 'neje is no accounting for tastes' however.

Machias SHOP Eisbanon..—We have recently no-
'tired the enlargement of the Machine Shops of Messrs
IlaywoOd & Snyder, and Smith, Wren & Co. We see
that a new frame addition is now being made to the
Shop or Mr. McGinnis, which eitendsthe building out
to Coal Street. All theMachine Shops in the Coal Re-
gion have recently been enlarged:. This proves that
the hilliness of Steam Engine building and machine
manufactoring is increasing rapidly in our county.

• OUR lifsnarra.—'The poultry'season is almost over.
Turkies, duck's, andchickens are much more scarce

than. they were a few weeks since. There seems to

be a pretty gond demand for beef, as-117 head -of Cattle
were sold In pne day in the part of this week.
All sorts of provisioniare high—as taunt.

NEW BOATS FOR THE ENLARGED CANAL.--EXteRSiVO
preparations are being made for driving busines/:upon
the enlarged' inai next season. We visited the boat
yard ofour friend Mr. Crosland a few days since, and
saw on the stocks els. boats, 99 feet long, by 111 feet.
broad. All along the lineof the canal, we hear, boat

builders are actively engaged, and the prospects are
that a very large number of new boats will be ready by

the time thd work upon thecanal is finished.

NEW BRIDGE AT THE FunxecE.—We noticed a few;

weeks since that a new bridge across the SChnylkill:
opposite •Pioneer Furnace• was in process ofconstruc-
tion. It is now been completed and it In strong and
substantial, just such a structure was required at that
place.

Tam Rosro Exotics liouss.—We learntbat the Read-

ing Rail Road Co.:: intend erecting at the Weigh Scales

this Side of Port Carlton,a large Engine House capable
or accommodating forty Engines., They also contem-
plate building blacksmith and Other mechanic shops,
for the repairing' of such Engines and cars as may be-
come injUrett:Ai their Mill Road in this region.

Pon? CAROM( MACHINE Sune.—We would call the-
attention of our readers to thefard of Mr. T. Winter-
stein of Port Carbon, which'may be found in another
part of our paper. Mr. W. announces that he is pre-

pared to build steam Engines and cars, and to construct
all kinds ofmachinery at short'notice and on reason.
able terms.

NEW SEAEIE AND SHOVEL FAETORY.-ME. Henry
Porteradvertise' in another column that he has recent-
ly commenced the manufacture of Spades and Shovels,,
in Young's addition to Port Carbon, opposite the Weigh

slcs-"Phis is the second. Shovel mantifactory now
in operation in Port Carbon.

.Snas or TEmemistros.--Iteliance Division, No. 121,
of the .Sons or Temperance, has been organized at
Port Carbon. The.assnciation, we unde'rstand, is in a

flourishing condition.
Tuanot-r.—The hands employed on the Canal be-

tween this place and the Orwigsharg Landing, turned
'out fat higher wages on Monday last.- The wages paid
was SO eenis—which, we learn, is already higher this
paid to the hands an the lower section of the wort.—
they demand 90 cents per day. . • -

WAMINGTON'S BIRTH DIY.-Wi See that the naval
preparations are being made for celebrating thel2nd of
February in a proper manner. The '22611 happens to
come. on Sunday; on the morning of which day the
Marion nifle,.nnd.Othee military cOnnanies, will attend
theEpiscopal Church in uniform..rihe military of the
boroun will parade on Monday the 22d. ••

CoOceorts.—Messrs. Hazzard& 'Martz have
recently taken the basement under Mortimer &, Fox's
Hotel, and have Mted it up in excellent style. They
are now prepared to furnish all theluxuries of the sea-
town, cobked.and served up in an admirable mannei.-7•
We have visited this establishment since it passed into
the hands of the present proprietors, and have found
everything as well arrangedas could he: desired, The
'proprietors spare no efforts to accommodate their cus-
tomers, and they are well:worthy of patronage. Read
their advrfrtisement in to-day's paper.

We mild infottn dealers and persons who.may wish
to procUre oysterr.for family use, by the hundred nr
thousand, that they may he purchased at the oh] stand
of Mes4s.llazzard &Marts, neat to Bit. Billiman's
new brick buildings.

That village called Pottsville; located somewhere upin the toonitta ins,lwill go ahead we believe. - The last
report is, that the (folks are all learning the'rolka. The
tut is they ore only about a year behindother people
in most things—an Improvement on the past Which
warrants the most encouraging hopes, as to their pro-
gressive amelioration—Reading Journal.

*There is not the slightest doubt that Pottsville
go abead"R.of Reading in due course, of time --

We don't do things here as they& in that antiquated
borough. Wp are not insuch a hurry to get thefoshiiins,
that we ore content to put up with anything in its inde•
pendent state. We wait, until ill the improvements
have been madeaInd then we adopt thifasbion. Brother
Journalyou ought to see our Polka. -It is none of the
cotomon sort: Such grace: each ease: Itwould do your
heart good to see the Polka danced by our mountain
lads and lasses, -

underatand that it Is the
InWntion of Mr. 14touch to, give an Examination Ball
onThursday evening next. All his classes in this bo-
rough have been large, and in addition to the Cotillion
and the Waltz, IM has given lessons in the Polka arida
number of otheiJ fanCy dancei. nuke whb wish- to
see how much the pupils of 14. have been benentted
by his instructions, ought to go to the Examination Bali
We have no doubt that those who do attend will be
much gratified.,l

Crixttuoir PA iTIP—The closing party of theseason
came curet Geisa'a Eagle Hotel on Thursday evening.,
The numberof Persons in attendance was large, but
not uncomfortably so. There is nothing that detracts
so much from the enjoyment ofa party as a crowd.—
The parry of Thu reday evening was just large enoogh
to be pleasant, apd all who were there seemed toenjoy
themselves exceedingly. The managers ofthe Cotil-
lion Parties deservethe thanks ofthe ladies for their
efforts to make everything agreeible.

TijKLMINERS!::.::3'OURNA
- - CONGRESSIONAL.

• On Saturday last, the Preilent of the United
Stab* in accordance- with aresoletion'of Congress,

transmitted to She Houseof -Representatives, the
seeent correspondencebetween Mr. Buchanan. the
American,. Secretary of State,-.idd Mr. Pakenbam,
'the British Minister, inrelation to Oregon. From
the correspondence.*r the Iran STATICA,
zerrx, and from other sontrell, wegather. the
following abstract ofthis rim 'aittompt at negotia-
tion. • I

The brat letter was from lilrJ Buchanan to Mr.
M'Lane, dated 13th December 1845, in which
Mr. B. states that the President has received infor.
mation of extensive warlike preparations, and di-
rects hint toseek an interview with Lord Aberdeen,
'and inquire whether these preparations have refer-
ence to the state of relations between . Great Bri-
tain and the United Slat(s.

The'next is a letter from Mr. M'Lane to Mr.
Buchanan, stating that be had an interview with
Lord Aberdeen, who bad frankly admitted that
they were making preparations, but not exclusively
'on account of,the relations betWeen the two coun-. _ .

tries, though it was-due to frankness to say,:that
the state of these relations were such' as to.render
preparations' necessary. Mr. 11I'Laneas requested I
gives his own opinion, which leavesthe impression
upon the mind, generally, that though the 'great
activity now manifest in the English Dock Yards,
bail not previously, a reference to this country, vet
in caseof the failureof all negotiations between
the tw o countries, Great Britain would undoubt-
edly use allher available force to Strike a bold and
effective blow, to give-the first -tut, and make it
count. -

The!next lettCrwasfrom Mr.Pakenham to Mr.
Buchanan. dated. 27th Dec.i, 1845,, inquiring
whether an offer would be accepted by our govern-
ment, if made by England to submit the subject
and an equitable division of the territory in dispute
to the-arbitration of some friendly power or State.
If made at all, it would be made in a spirit of mod-
eration'and fairness. The territory indispute, Mr.
P. says is ofsmall value to both natinns compared
with the importance of preserving friendly rela-
tions,,dc.c ,

Mr. Buchanan replies to this on the 3d of Jan-
uary 1846; and states that such an offer would
not be'aceepted, as it would be admitting, on the,
part of the United States that Great Britian has
a colorable title to the whole of Oregon. Mr.
Pakenbarn acknowledges the receipt of this letter
on the same day, and says 'lie will transmit it to
her Majesty's goverrment.

On the 16th of January, Mr. Pakenham replies
more at length, to Mr. Buchanan's letter of the 3d;
deblaring that Great Britain /ins rights in the whole
of Oregon. He suggests, hoWever, that the ques-
tion of title can be submitted to it mixed commis-
sion or to a court of distinguished Civilians, and
earnestly presses the subject upon the considers-
tion of the Secretary of State;

On the 4th inst., Mr. BuChanan replies to Mr.
P.'s last letter, and gives the reasons why this
government cannot • consent to refer either the
question of title, or of a division:of the territory in
dispute, to any arbitration however constituted;:
intimating that our title to the whole was consid-
ered Clear, but that a considerable part of the ter-
ritory bounded upon and was of great importance
tp.the United States—while) of very little
th Great Britain. One Tease given was that there
Were no harbors from lat. 42 to near lat. 49, and
should itlre referred and a diviaion of the territory
b 4 made ao that these harbarri would be thrown
into the British portion, it would render ours
nearly Valueless. These harbors were absolutely
essential to us, for the use of out whalemen in the
Pacific, and. also for the PUrpOse of carrying on
our wide with China and other conutries border-
ing on the ,pacific. • . 1

On the whole, it does no tappear that the two
governmidts have approeChed • any nearer. to .a
settlement than they had at the commencement of
the Session, only that therelii a more friendly,
spirit manifested, 'and negOiiations 'being opened
may lead to an amicable adjustnient after a while..

We may add, however, hat it seems to be the
determination of England Ito Iplace this countryI Iwrong before the world, if she can; by drawing
from us refusals to negotiate and to arbitrate, and
then to trust to her own ,rng,lit to vindicate what
she calls her own right.

It is said that the message ,caused quite a sen-
sation in.the House, and Twill ilO doubt cause the
war fever to rage.as inteattelylas ever in that bel-
ligerent bodyi, L.

After an exciting debate'of several Weeks, theIvote on the Oregon,Notice has at last been taken.L I I ' -
We give the vote in another- column. Previ-
ous to the passage of the rresolutions, Mr. Adams
made a strong speech in favorolgivingthe noticd,If
which attracted much attention. .In relation to
this speech, which is toniong for our columns, the
U. S. Gazette remarks as follow's:

"Mr. Adams has taken one'of those bold stenis
which. we see sometimes assumed in the minor
affairs of life. He takes the proposition' of.the
President, and advocates it to the extent, because
he knew that the extent of the ,proposition is ex-
actly what the President would have avoided; and
while he enforces his views, he hesitates not to
show how tinnalional,,,tiow )entirely partizan are
those of the Executive.ThMr. Admits. too:carriers home to the South the
proposition of the President, ',ovar or no war," and
allows them an early te.ie of tht consequence of
their follies in electing, Mr', Polk. And he stands
'now on. the'floor of the Honse of Representatives
With one bend Clutched iii the' roat of the admin-
oitretion, end the other that of the South ; and
while he • makes them- look shamefully and re-
proachfully into the face of 'each: other, he whis-
pers to the South that they are. eating the "Sodom
apples" which they gathered when Texas and Or-
'egon were put into the Presidential canvass."
' In the Senate, on Tue'sday last, Mr,'Allen made

• ,

a flaming speech in relathin to abrogating the joint
ocenpacy. In the coural ci of his. remarks, while
speaking up on the notice net being cause of war.

I 'Mr. Mangum rose and said he desired to ask hint,
,aquestOri. Mr. Allen.With a surly manger, gave
Way for That purpose. Mr.:Mangum then asked
hirer if the suppressed portion of Mr. McLane's
letter to Mr. Buchanan Itlid-!not"contain infertile-
lion that Lord Aberdeen,had said that the British
Government' would not &Insider the giving of the
notice-either.as CIRISO of ;war', oras at,all offensive!,

Mr. A. hesitateda 'mjnrent, and then said that
l•the Senator . had asked him a question which lie

1wwas probably, able to answer himself, and it there;
fore saved liim; Mr. the' rouble of answering
it. The reply of ;Mr. Allen look's as if there was
some truth in the surinise.. If this •be the case,
our government has not acted in such a way as
to cover itself with laurr le, All the-war speeches,

1.0all the bluster and bravado, have been made with
the consciousness. that' pri glaad would not _take
offence. Such a COUI4 is perfectly contemptible,
and is calculated to place our:eountry, as well as

,

her Congress, in a ridiculous position before the
world. 1.1Little 'else of importance has transpired at
Washington. The delMts !tin, the War Steamers
was cut off byte introduction of the Oregon 'res.
cautions, which were tho,special order of the day.

Ova Mixzerrin TO I,4sicco.—The report that
the Mexican Governme nt bad refused• to receive
our Ministe Mr. Slidell, And insulted him, turns
out, like two-. irds of "the war , Tumbril of the day,
to be,a mere fa icatiomi The.latest accountsstate
that be had been received with courtesy in Mexico,
and was awaiting atfaVerable' opportunity to pre-
sent hiscredentials to she Government.

Teas hairbeen divided into thirty-five counties
—Galveston is the largest city:--Houston is next
in population; Austin the i seat of government,
has a population of Islip, and'Wubington about
the semi-number. ,13ttint 'Autiania de Bexar,-the
oldest town in theState, has the largest church
and monastery in the country.

• •

alt sorts .of
Dr.Brustheplphiician4°n.&e. htitissued aproenal,.that pox

is prevailing. its New "York, Philadelphia,, and
Baltimore—all vessels from these pelts mnst•an.'
chorat quarantine ground::
• An iron house $2 by 50 feet, hia been built in
Philadelphia, for some manufacturing purpose.—
The walls and floors are of cast iron, the rafters
of wrought, bars, and the roof ironplate.

A Galveston letter published in the Washing-
ton Union, says that Gen.. Houston will be elected
to the U. S. Senate by acclamation; and it is
thought that President Jones will be his associate.

A GENTLIMAR in one of tho interior towns f 9 1
so much opposed to caPital•punisheneut, that be
refuses to hang his gate.

A boarding-house keeper in New York last,
week recovered $5O damages of Mr. John Wilson,
the vocalist. for having spoken disparagingly of`-',
the 'feed'. at her house, at which he boarded fur a'
few days while in this country some. years ago.

The ofa paper in Kalmazoo, Michigan.
says that letlitors have mouths. We havehca
doubthut they have, and some of them very large
ones at that, judging from all they swallow!

In a late experiment, seed ern% from the small
end of the ear produced only half as much corn as
seeds selected from the middle of the ear. This
Is worthy of special notice. A •

A good word for a bad one is worth much and
• -Costs little.

The assessed value of property in Michijan
amounts to about $28,000,000:

It is said there are so many girls in California,
that a sun.has t..) declare himself married when

. he goes amongst them, to save himself frombeing'
'• devoured, or forced to marry against his will. •

•

BILL or RIOHTS.—.I3I.I is your name Bob?'
'No.' ,What is itl"thenn 'Why sister Mull calls
iris ,Bub'—brother Sam calls me 'Will'--mother
calls me 'Sonny'—hut dad laughs, and says that I
ought to be called Bill, of rights."

SMALL Pos.—The inhabitants of the good city
of Boston were thrown into a great excitementlast,
week, by the startling announcement that a crier
had been heard ringing his. bell, and proclaiming•
dots ofsmall poz in Nashua street.' On exami-
nation, however, it was discovered that a slight
error had been committed, the crier having said—-
*Lost a small box, in Nashua street.' This 'alter-
ed the complexion of things materially.

INDIAN DARING:7A letter in the Detroit Ad-
vertiser from Sault St. Marie, Jan. Ist, mentions
the arrival of the express mail, and states that in
crossing the Straits of Mackinaw • the ice was so

• thin that the carriers were compelled to lay flat
down upon it;and work themselves over! a spe-
cimen ofIndian daring that is without a parallel.

• Mr. Francis D. Newcomb, late U. S. Surveyor
for the State ofLouisiana, has been indicted in the
U. S. Circuit Court at New Orleans for forgery.
A large amount of the'public funds is, said to be
involved.

The Whigs ofOhiohave nominated Wm. Ben n,
Tux TAnirr.—Now that the Oregon Question Esq.,'of Butler county, as their candidate for the

has disposed ofin the House ofRepresents- office,of Gove,nor of that State.
lives, it is announced through' the official organ of Tus ENGLISH Emerns.—..The sun,' it is said,
the Administration,"the 'Union,' that "the next 'never sets on the Queen'sdominions: A.French-important question on the tap's, will be the reduc- man reason is because the sun is neversays theseenin England at alt.—Punch.
tiori of the Tariff:" The bill it is stated,is ready, •

•

An advertisement in one of the country papers•
and will soon be reported by the .Committee of in this State, gives the following as a part of the
Ways and Means., Whet the character of the descriptiodof a runaway apprentice. , -He is thick.
Bill will be, is shadowed forth in the following ex- set, usually wears-a glazed hat five feet high, and
tract from .the Washington correspondence of the iron shoes with cross eyes.' If he should conic

into our..streets, he would bo -easily recognised In
North American : this dress. •

LEGISLATIVE.
The bill giving transportation pritileges to the

5e4141411 Navigation Company hal

Senate: Also thebill reducing the capital Of. the .
Farmers" Sink,of Schuylkill Camay-frost $200,-,
000 to $lOO,OOO. ' •

The Tariffresolutions,which passed the Senate,
•

unanimously, after havingbeen discuised by the
House.for about two weeks, finally . passed. to. ti

second reading on Friday last, by a vote of 79 to
13. Ths reaolutioia then canto to the third read.,
ing when Idr. Piolett moved to go into a commit-
tee of the whole for the purpose of adding an
amendment,instructing the Senators, and segued',
ing the Representatives in Congress, to vote against
a United States Rant. against the distribution of
the proceeds of the public lands, and inlayer of
a sub-Treasury: , TheRunic agreed to go into
coorrnittee for amendment by a vote 0152. to 40.--
-The' Resolutions as•amended were then passed by
a vote of 54 to 4.. The Whigs would not vote

against the Tariff resolutions, and could dot de-
clare themselves in favor of the amendment.. So
they refused to vide for the resolutions encumber-

ed as they were, and thus defeated the object of
the Loco Focos, which was toarray the Whigs
in opposition to the Resolutions so that they might

declarethe Whig Party to he opposed to the Tar-.
iff. That this was the design is evident from the

fact that.:Mr. PioleU himself, voted against the
resolutions as amended.

The conduct of the Loco Focus on this occa-
sion deserves the execration of all honest men.--:.
The rowlutions which were introduced in the Sen-

ate and which .passed that body unanimously,
were brought in by a Loco Foco. The introduction

of the:resolutions was not a whigmeasure, but the
whigsl. being truefriends ofthe Tariff, supported
the resolutions Unanimously. Whon the resolu-
tions went to the House the Whigs thero ridvoca-
ted them, and voted for them.

The object then, of the Loco Focos in saddling
the resolution with such an amendment,' must
have been to destroy the effect which their unan-
imous adoption might have had upon Congress.
They passed the Senate unanimously, but they ,
new have to go back to that body, and most pro-

bably there will be a long discussion before a vote'
will be takin upon the amendtnent. This will to
a great extent destroy the effect of their former

unanimous adoption. The people can see for
theniselves how much the Loco Foco party are the
friends of the Tariff, and how anxious they are for
its preservation

, .

Knowing the deep interest felt by, your commu- ,A petition was recently presented in the Ohio
nity and the'Sta. at large, in reference to the Legislature from John Noel, of Jackson county,
details connected with the proposed adjustment of praying that George Islodebaugh be devorced froiT,
thsTariff, I -have taken same pains to inform my• his wife and that she begiven to petitioner, in pm,
self correctly upon- those particulate, in which you seance of a previetil'contract of marriage.
aro most immediately concerned, and in relation ' Air lisav'arLanza Dsrsxce.—A Millerite stole
to several prOminent points, of importance to the . 'a horse and 'carriage lately in Lancaster, Mass.
public generally. You have thy assurance, what- On his trial, the defence set up was, the generally
ever it may be worth, that the facts as stated, are admitted lunacy ,ofthe ,Millerites, but the jury re-
in every way reliable. The Bill is perfected in ftised to entertain it, and he was sent to the State
every essential particular, and has been drawn up Prison for two.years. • '
under the peritonal superintendence- of the Secre- . • A Fanstin, whohad all along supposedhi was
tary of the Treasury, assisted by the most qualified a citizen of Canada, but was . tinned over-to Ver;,-
and experienced officers of the Customs from all
the principal ports of entry. Mr. McKay, the mont by the late running of the bounder line, de-

-

claret" himselfhighly satisfied with thelc_ral age,:.chairman, and other members of the Committee of because Canada always was a sickly place. .Ways and Means, have conferred with these of- UNGI4LLA'Vr EDITOR —An editor of someScore, in every stage of its progress, and have as- Ax- • •
sented, of course, to all the leading characteristics. Paper in New York very ungallantly says that he

.I question, therefore, if any change ofconsequence, knows alady who was twenty years of age ten

will be. made in any of the main features in the Years ago, and that at the present time she is only--
twenty-three!Cominittee Room. . It will go to the House of =; 1

Representatives in afew days as the Tariff'Measure *POTATO PEEL.'2- In conseqnence of the impoi-
of the Administrationbe considered and decided tent events', which have so speedily followed the
upon in . caucus and-probably be, adopted without murrainT the Premier of. England will in future
an amendment, which will affect the principle of; ages be known tits •Potato Peel.'
the Bill. •• The 'revenue,liaiis, has beenconsulted. ' t‘Co...itrici it Brareva."—The war betwen
throughout, though there may ba-accidental devi- .;James G. Bennett and Major Noah is coining to a
ations favorable to protection: The Bill will be eri,,,s. The latter was yesterday held to bail in

I reported, to take effect from the first of October the sum of$lOOO at the suit of the former. The
next ensuing. . damages are laid at $10,000,000. .

ft has been decided to discontinue bounties on If the decision goes against Noah, he will be
fishing vessels, and' to ,allow nn-drawbacks here- be broke and 'no mistake.'-'
after on spirits distilledfrom foreign molosses, re-
fined sugar, and salt used in packing fish,
`•-• The following :rates have been adopted for the
articles stated: - ' -. .
Jron bf all kinds,
Manufactures of iron, to include

cutlery, fire-arms, side-arms,
and allother articles made of
Iron, _

Coal,
Manufactures of Wool, ' gs
UnmanufaCtured wool,allkintle, 'FO-Manufacturesof cotton, flax, or -,.,.

hemp,. ,

Wines of --all kinds, - , ' _'3"t

. a3'We commend the following • statement to
those persons who.never indulge in the use of ar-
dent spirits, but are fond of imbibing the pure
juice Of the .grape. There;mo many pemons who
would not taste home-made,
sparkling New Jersey Crab cider—but would driiik
any amount of the imported article. - Let all such
read :

30 per cent ad cal.

Puna Jutca.—A New York chemist, not long
since, out of curiosity, obtained, and analysed a
bottle of imported champagne, sold as pure, and
found in it one quarter of ounce of sugar)of
lead. A wiiter of the N. Y. Observer, states that
a liquor dealer admitted to him that on one °can-
sion, he purchased of a country merchant a lot'of
whiskey, and, before the merchant left the city,
sold him backra part of it manufactured into vari-
ous kinds of wine, at from ono to live dollars per
gallon. , •

,do
do

'do
do
do
do

Bradyciand other distilledspirits 75
Sugar of all kinds, ,

30
Molasses, • ' ; 3O
Manufactures of wended, 25
Ready made clothing, hosiery,,

'arid all articles worn by men,
Women, and children, made
up wholly or inpart by hand, 30

Manufactures of Silk, 30
Coffee, Tea and Safi, . free.

s When the offiejal developement io made, I ap-
prehend these statistics will he found literally cor-
rect, as representing the conclusions of the Treas-
ury Department and those whn haver_ engaged id
the work of feinodelling the Tariff At all-events;
I am preparid to risk the reputation of my corres-
pondence, Which I do notliold lightly,- upon the
figures above stated.

.PcT Otyr!' ME OrrV.—The guar-
dians of the night were not a little surprised to
hear, from a lowly gutter, late one night lest
week. a sharp, earnest cry—'Put me out!' 'Put
met out!' On drawing near, they found a lusty
fellow sitting upon the curb, with his feet in the
gmter, and leaning against the iron posts of one
of the gas lamps. It was poor Tim Lightbody,
and the terrors ofdelirium tremenshsd overtaken
him in the gutter. His brain was on fire and his
vitals burning up with -rum. Arid now, as he
leaned back against the post, so-that the full glare
of the brilliant gas light shone into his wild and
blood shot eyes, an imp of the Distillery whisper.
ed in his ear that his head was on fire! And poor
Tim iVaB in a condition to listen to the grinning,
chattering sprite, and es it disappeared down the
neck of a bottle, ho lifted up his voice and cried
lustily:— I -

'Put me out! Put me out!. Fire! Spon-ta-ne•ous
combustion has, has, took place! I'm in a light
blaze Sir! Away.'uway! ye wirey goblins! I know
ye all! Ye are matches; Lucifer matches! Ye
set me in a blaze! Put me but! Water! Water!
Blow in. my, my, ears, if they ain't burnt out!
Blow down my throat—quick! its red hot! --Oh !

Somebody put me out! Put me out!'
' And then the Chattiest took him in charge, and
put him in the watch house, where he raved fill
morning, and then, very early in the day, flied ,
Poor fellow!"was 'put out.' most effectually,
and by an agent that has prematurely snuffed out
the light oflife many millions of times, and filled
numberless graves with numberless loathsome,
unwept mortals. These are thy doings, all des-
troying Alcohol !

. Only 30"percent! on Coal, Iron and Manufac-
tures of Iron; ad valorem. This is a direct blotv
riimed.at tl;4' leading interests of Pennsylvaniit,
and is no doubt intended by the'Administration,
as a rebuke to those who practiced the gross decep-
thin upon the people by misrepresenting Polk's
views on this subject, and declaring him to be as
good a Tariff man as Henry . Clay. Should such

become a law, it will prostrate the whole
c.'o;al and Iron trade ofthe State at a Anita blow.
Thirty per cent. ad valorem on pig metal,r would
be about $4 50 per ton. Under the present
Tariff the duty, is $9 . per ton. On Rail Road
Iron the present duty is $25-30 per cent 'duty

Would only be about $9 per ton. On the smaller
ntanufactures,of Iron the reduction, is still greater.
Tne present duty is St 75 per ton on Coal.—'
Thirty,per cent; ad valorem would only be from

iforty to fifty cents per lon. From thesis compar-
yisons.our,ieadeni can form some idea of the des-
Aructive tendency of this infamous bill, should it
:'became a lativ, . Well may the leading Tory paper
pf England, the London Timis, in reviewing
`-Polk's messageto Congress, remark : •

DISTRESSING INCIDENT.-.-.A man, having the
small pox in its most violent form, and supposed
to be idiotic or insane, found his way to this to'un-
ty a,few days since. He re-coined in the village
of Piscataway a short time, and when he, left that
place, we learn hewandered about for several days
and nights, without shelter. He has butone leg,
and his sufferings must have been extreme.wasfortunately discovered by Dr. 3911 N H. BAi,NE,
and carried in the doctor's cart the hospitalnear Washington. We learrrthat Dr. B. evinced
the greatestkindness to this poor strdnger. This'
humane and generous gentleman has shown by
his conduct on this occasion, that the high char-
acter he bears for acts of benevolenceis not an-
deserved.-toper gal-Bra' Gazette. '

"On one point the Message exhibits a sympathy
With our own Ministerial intentions, as marvellous
aa it is auspicious of international amity. The
principle of protective duties as opposed to those
for revenue, is clearly' defined and strongly con-
demned; and the Legislature is recommended to
put an end to the oppressiie inequalities of,what
is called•the. minimum retained in the Tariff of
1812,with Ow general adoption.of ad valorem
duties.",

Fos TRIG MILVile-JoITILINAL.
•

PATHETIC APPEAL;
/tut Ikon s inert, and eons* lieu see

The hungry tress thy door
Without affording themrelief, -

•

When ptenteona Is thy store I

Hart dos alkeart, and cast thou see
Thy fellow numbed with cold

When thou hart wardrobes filled with clothes,
dud coffers filled with gold 3

Ilan tkoi a 3eart, and cant thou see,
In this coal dreary winter:

A human creature suffer f—No
Well then GO PAY TUE PRINTER.

0. E

gllLllOklll Fsni's.—TheRail Road Committee
of; the New York. Legislature hate introduced a

bill,into the lower house for a general reduction
of Rail Road fare on the roads between Albany
and BUILID. They redUce as follows: , ,•

Fiom Schenectady to Utica. now $3, to , $1 50
(a little less than'2 cents per mile)

From Utica to Syracuse. now $2. to 1 25

From Syracuse to „Wiwi), now $l, to 75

From Auburn to.Rochester, now $3, to • 200
Cn ,the Tonawanda Road SS
From Batayia to Butl:lWt, 75

$7 33
Aaa from Albany or Tr*? to Sctionectatly 50

Fare from the Hudson id Lake Eric $7 83

We hope the Heading Rail Road Company'

rill find it to their interest to reduce the fare on

their Road dtaing'the present year. We teel.con-
fident it would increase their receipts.

MARION RIFLE RANGERS, will meet at their
armory, in full uniform. on Sunday trkirning, Fefi.

eel, at 9 o'clock, for the purpove of attending Divine
Warship at the Episcopal church: The. Company will
meet for Parade, at their armory. on Monday,the 231 of
Fen. hist; at 10o'clock A. M. By command •

DANIEL ROSE, let Seret.

„.,A -"p NATIONAL LIGHT, INFANTRY, Parade Feb.
1;' 23d at 9 o'clock A. M., provided with 13 rounds or
blank Cartridges. By command

STEPHEN. ROGERS, let Sere't.

R .R IE D
On the 10th init., by the Rev.. Joseph MeCoot, Mr.

Ssmu Et. Flans. to bliss AMELIA LORA u, both ofRead-

DEd TIIS.
1

In this borough, onThursday' vening, the 12th inst ,

EDWARD P. son of Francis J. and Mary.t. W. parvin,
need 6 months. ' •

trs- The friends of the family are invited to attend the
funeral, from the residence ofhis parents, Mahantongo
'street, this afternoOn, at 2 o'clock, without further no-
lice. -

RELIGIOUS
p-Ap DIVINE SERVICE will he held in the. Welsh

Congregational Church, in this borough.. on Sun-
day afternnon at '2 o'clock, and at 6 o'clock P. M.

p-' sion,,PRTeIvS.TmIIr 7AENT DIEN n"Gso,liDwill ivineh peevremreverys

bath 'at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at the Universalist
Church.

STATEMENT OF 'I HE
RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES OF THE

COUNTY Of fCIIVYLKILL,

FOR THE YEAR 1545.

Henry Shoemaker, Treasurer, in Accoiint with
• Schuylkill County, from the sixth ,day of

January, 1845; to the third day if January,
:1846, both days inclusive.

D ""zz.Lsy11.
January 4,1815, To balance due on set-

tlement of 1811 • -*2,7,158 91
To ."casli received for tax on Unseated ,

Lands,
Do fur land sold In 1844,
Do for redeeming land sold to Commis-

sinners,
Do for reeeming land sold ni indjviduals,
Do for costs and fines collected ; from dif-

ferent officers, .

Do on account ofnotes held by Commis-
, sinners,
Do from SYn.. B. Potts, Esq., for money

collected in suit Commissions against
Japhet Shaeffer„

Do from Wut. B. Potts, Esq., for Judge-
ment Commissioners against Jacob
Seitzinger, deceased,

Do from F. W. Hughes, Esq., on acct of
property sold in the boroughof Pottsville,

Do troth Jeremiah Reed. Sheriff. fines &

verdict fees,
Do from Charles Frailey, Esq.. for ver-

dict fees, • ,

Do frem Joseph Morgan for 'rent, up to

Am il 1645, for property in Pottsville, I_,!
'leased to him,

Do from Henry Saylor, on account of
rent for 1814, for property in the bo-
rough of‘Pottsv Hie.

Do from. Michael Seltzer, Treasurer of
Schuylkill Lodge, No. 138,sent for room
in Court noose,

Dofor land sold by Commissioners in 1813, '

DO for fees for Deed Polls which had
been paid to Jacob Kaercher,late clerk
to Commissioners, •

Do from James 11. •• self for blank book,
DO for boards. shing .s, lime, &c., sold •

by Commissioners,
k township.

Elijah Yarnall, collecter 1836 on account
William Bolig, 18-12 on account
JOhn Hubler, 1813 on account .•

Benjamin Snyder, 1814.0 n neeount
Francis Dengler, 1815 on aCcou'ut

Lower Mahantango.
T. Osman (pr W. B. Potts 1839
Jacob Stein, collecter .1813 in full
Daniel Waist, 1844 in full
Peter Bressler, 1845 on account

Rush.
John Brous, .. 1811 In full •
Jacob Faust, ' 1842 in full '

Jacob Neifert, • 1813 on account
S. Lintlner(prGMetstone 1844 on account
Samuel 'Lindner, 1815 on account.

• Schiiylkill.
Frederick 13ensinger, 1841 onaccount
William Merkle; 1814 on account
Asa Ballict, • 1815 onaccount

Manheim:
1812 in full
1613 on account
1814 on account

' 1845 on account
Plnegrove.

Christian Shrope, • • 1842on account
ConradReichert, 1813in full
John Stein of Henry, 1814 on account
Lorenz Eckler, 1845 on account

East Brunsung. ,
1842 in full
1814 in full
1845 on account

John Sa.y, •
Frederick Freed
AndreW. Willaur,
Benjamin Body,

Henry Boyer,
William Bock,
Joshua Boyer,

Unipn

11500'

Satimel Bonn,
James Bitler,
.kacob Cieasey,
Daniel John,

1812 in full
1813 on account
1814 on account
1845 on account

Porter,
'1643 on account
1844 on account

Ppitsville.
, 1843 in full

• 1841 in full'
1845 on account

- Branch.
Henry Bressler, 1813 in full .
William Hoch. 15.13 ion account
Henry Bressler, 1815 on account

West BrunSwig. ' •
1843.in full ,

• 181.1 on'account
1845 on account

Norwegian. .
Charlee Gillingham, 18(4 on account
Edward O'Connor, 1815 on account

.11linersville.
Peter Stroup, 1843 in lull
Peter Stroup, 18.14 on account
John Prevost, : 1845 on account

Schuylkill Haven.

Jacob Miller,
John Banta,

George Heisler, Esq.,
Elias Derr,
Henry Geiss, • .

William•Wagner,
Peter Albright,
John Del,ang, .

Roland Kline, per J. Jones, 1843oh account 55 00
Philip Boyer, ' 1814 on account 588 89
John Rudey, 'lBl5 on account 439 88

MEM
Samuel Zimmerman,' 1843 in full, 481 41
Jacob Mantz, . 1414 on account' 722 00
Benjamin Zehner. 1845 onaccount 350 00

Wayne.
John W. Heffner,
Henry Yeich,jr.

ISI4 un account -799 00
1815 onaccount 721 00

Ortrigehur,..u. •

James H. Grieff; Esq., • 1844 In full • • 123 32
George B.Boyer, 1845in full : 602 32

Pinegrove Borough. .
1844-onaccount, 00 00

Tamaqua.
George Bari,

James Taggart, 1814 on account, 195 00
William Taggart, 1845 In full 330 55

, Upper Mahantangc,,,
Daniel Maurer, 1644 on account '175 00
John U. flepler, • 1845 on account 438 00

From' Wm. B. Potts, Esq., Commis-
sioner's Counsel, being the troceeds in
part for judgement in the Common Pleas of
!Ledfordcounty, against J. Danacker, col-
lected by Writ. Lyon, Esq. of said county,

#lO,BlO 90

CR.
By Cush paid for building Conn House 2,9)8 821
Do Furnace for Court House,' _ 38
Do Chains for Court House, '

Do Principal ofBonds, .
Do For interest on Bonds and discount on

65 87
11,000 00

money, 2,063 25
Do and Road School Tax to different

townships 1,075 621
Do for auditing the account*for 1644, ' 24 00

Do Jacob HOffinan, for tending the Coistt :
House. 117

Do Jacob Attebacty for tending Court '
• Honso Clock,

Do for Constable Returns,
Do Printing and Stationery,
Do Frederick !lesser, for services al

•CourtCryer,
Do for Clerkof Session fees.
Dofor Postmann( to examinations,
Do for Assessors services,
Do Henry Zimmerman, for services as

Commissioner, •

Do George Moser,for services ai Cona7-
miss loner. •

Du Frederick Beck fur services as Com-
missioner, .

Do William Wagner,forservices as Com.
...issioner,-

to GCIlrgC. fl. Sticiffer,Vor services as
Commissioner.

Do Jacob Kaercher, for services as COM•
missinner's Clerk,.

Do G.B. Zahch, on account of salary. as
Commissioner's Clerk,

Do for money paid to redeem unseated
land, ..

,

Do Mr serving notices-,
Do for costs in Cominissioner's eases/ '-‘,„:,

D. for flood and Bridge Jurors, •
Do ("refection expenses. .

Do JeremiTh Reed, Sheriff, Jailor's fees.
and boarding prisoners,

Do l% E. Nice, Lim., Prosecuting Attor-
ney's fees; .

Do for(budding and repairing bridges,
Do for premiums and Justice's fees on .r

Fox scalps, • ,

Da Christian Zoller. Or binding books, .
Do for Juror'sand Tipstave's wages, -

Do 'Wm. B. Potts, Esq.; Commissioner's
CoUnsel,

Do Directors of the iSchuvlkill County
Aim's House

Do Coroner's :'lnquests -and .funeral ex-
penses. • .

Do Prison and Public Office expenses, '
Do Mr Medical attendance to Prisoners,
Do for dividing Manheim township, • ,
Do for tax refunded Which had been

paid twice, . .

Do Jacob Kaeriher, late Clerk,for deed
polls not taken up, .

Doror Caronproperty of county,
Do for cost paid on suit,Russell vs Coin-

' rui.sionegs.
Do for crying vendue at.sale of property.

in Pottsville, '
Do CharlesFrailey., Esq.for appearance .

docket and making index ofnaturalisa-
tion docket end table for Prothonota. .
ry's office, :

Eastern Penitentiary for boarding priso-

23 00
48 42

ners,
Do Jacob Kaercher, for making general

index appearance and- index dockets
for Pkthonotary's ottice,

Do for quelling riot at Minersville, Potts-
ville and SchuylkillValley Rail-road,

Do for making • drain at. property in

19 12

Pottsville, -

Wm. Garret, for making statement of er-
ror in assessment's, and reductions
made in State tax by Commissioners,
for 'he year 41, 42, 43, 44 and 45, '

Do Jacob Seibert, for ground rent, .
Do David Staufler, for taking Commis-

sioners to Rush, township, on public
business,

DCillenry Shoemakir, Treasurer, for per
. tentage on monies received and paid

by hint, as Treasurer, fur the year
1845,

Do Balance due by Henry,,Shoemaker,
Treasurer,

10 09

12 00
2 00

969 17

e 40,610 80

Amounts flue-by the -different Townships and
Byro,ughs, as follows,, viz:

Barry 43B
1842
18-14
1845

$ 21 84
944 50
325 0

- . • ..
34 55

1146.24.' i Schs!ylkill:
Frederick Bensinger, 1841 ,• 331 64
John Martz,. - 1842 • 829 '...19
William Markel,. H • ' 1841 709 50 ',

Asi Daniel, . ..
1. ' . 1915. , 1000 3.!

•-
=

''; .7
'

Elijah Yarnhil,for
Wi!Han Bolig,
Benjamin Snyder,
Francis Dcngler,

. ~. 3(117.7iPorter.Ja'cobircberling, • , , 1841. 2B 69
Jacob 51iller;.• • 1843 . 76 72
John Haut?, ~ ' 1814 • 149 46
Abr Alan, Kessler, : 1845 ' : • ' , 1.t.0 51

.Loiter.VaAaufango,
414 55

Philip Ossman, • - 1&39 . GO 52
Pelt. 4 Bressler, , 18-15 QV 59

955 I I
Pine Grove.

1820
1842
1814
1845

John Huber.
Chri±tian Shropc,
JOhn Stein, of. Henry,
Lor ,,ntr. Eckler,

181 30
314 61
483 93

1,16 S 41
•

• • {Vest Brunswir
Peter Allhright, I 1814 •
John 'Delong, 1845

•

2,148 05
299 41
695 55

East Brunstriff1815'I%.hua f3o}er, IZEI

. .

Piot:rove Borough
1641
1845

GeorGe Barr,
Gtiorgelleimbich,

t29 3t
371 41

600 75

Henry priFse;,
D4niel Christian,

PottsriUe.
>1845

1834
1835

963 2C
293 to.)
'775 73

Anthony Lee,
James Taggart,

Tamaqua.
1831
1844

69 $1
167 62

Upper Aloha ;eango.
1812
1811
164 -'

Jacob Dressler,
Daniel Maurer, ,

John D.
2.444
141 62

:67 75

. , .

' Iganheini. ' 1.
Frederick Freed, i • 1 . 1843 '
Andrew Will'onr,
llenjamin.Bodey,

. Rush.
Jacob Neitert,.. 184:1

Lind ner,nOw GWetstone 1844
SumuulOner, 181.5,

Jacob Mantz,
Benjamin Zebner,

West Penn
1844

1845

• 1 • • •:

James Bitter; Is • -• 1843
Jacob Creasey, _• 1844
Daniel Gobo -• 1845

John W. Heffner,
Henry Yelch, jr., I ,

M'arit.
1844
1845

Nom...reran
Charlea Gillinghada; .1814. .
Edward O'Connor,- 1845

William Hoch,
Henry Bressler,
Joel Vonndt,

Branch
• 1814

1845
IMO

• Schuylkill HaremMondKline,nowJ.Jones 1843
,PhilipBoye:,- • . 1844 .

John Batley, : *:," - -1815 •

Peter Stroup,'
John Prevost,

Minerarille
1814
1815

Total balance due, by Collectors,

To 8 Bonds acairist Abraham & 'John
Pow, held by the county, for the bal.
ante. of Ross Bull's Duplicate of Nor-
wegian township for 1837,

To balance of Leonard MoYers Nate
given in settlement of his Duplicate,

To Note against John Murphey,
To Note against. John Hubler, given for

balance on his Duplicate.
To balance due.on Judgment against

Charles Doneker of Bedford county,
Balance due on Saler& Unseated, lands,

June 18th, 1844,
The followingare considered douhtful :

Judgment against H. Dillon, with Inter-
est from June 4,1840,in Beufordcounty,

Note against 11. N. Dillon,
I`. etc. against Joseph Ottinger, former

Treasurer of Schuylkill county, 2,008 00

otalamount due the County, 1133,874 91

Amount of Bonds due by the County of
.10,tra w

To the'llOrtorablethe Judgee 'ofthe Court ofCom-
nion Pleas. of Schuylkill county: 2, /

THEsubscribers, Auditors,of the county ofSchuyl7I kill, respectfully report ihat we have audited, set:tiedand adjusted the accounts of the Commissionersand the Treasurer of Schuylkill county, and submitthe above statement as<the result of thoir ,Ipvestiga-
don; from which it appears there is due the: county ofSchuylkill, by henry Shoemaker, Eoq., Treasurer, the
eum of Four Thousand Four Hundrod`and 'Donate
and 77 cents. ,-• •

In witness wherenf,we have hereunto set our hands
this Eth day of January, Eighteen Hundred and Forty
Sir. _ • • JoIIN CLAYTON, -•••-•

MICHAEL FraTz.
CHARLES BENNETT, -

Audltore.Fob. 7, 6-

9,19''27
30 19

2,681 62
21 56

IEIS

190 00
) ‘

50 00

ME
900 00

00

120 00

31 00

25 00
2 50

16.00_.
29'00

179 00
360,00
393 00

360 00
459 17
560 07
440 00

51 45
216 16
in 46
221 75
200 67

92 61
627 50

1005 50

120 31
482 99

1001 00
1288 00

Is 00
275 77
691 00
278 00

14 80
603 78
582 00

175 25
233 00
318 74
428 00

64 73
3S 00

9M 43
2088 91
3000 00

510 07
a 035 00

768 00

240 71
736 00
523 00

1000 00
1663 00

186 42
400 00
600 00

=O. 44

10'00
110 39
449 83

' as oo
230 '5

15 00
279 29
190 50

OM

300 n
1m 25

2550
100000

2s.i oo

62 83
35 SO

1:226 Ulj
153 00

032 ri
1,542 i 1

166 69
1,313 10

,214 61j
34 37i2,398 00

150 00

5,54:0 00
3o 001
449 06

7 h 7
36 02

BEI

EMI

MEI

4,406 77

EEO

1,101 76

CO Ell

Mll3

IBEI

1,137 sl
:6733•

714 75
1,001 3.i

Mil

104 28
153 95

229 39

457 5'2
97 55

743 47

841 02

61 49
184 57
201 18

447 44

2.,0 25
76$ 69

NS DI

771 6/
1,890 51

2,662 13

601 50
1,546 02
1,17$ 59

ME
499 19
411 26
630 69

1,570 13

303 0')

306 53

748 M

$25,054 63

2,200 00.
211 13a.

1804),

I{o

15 Oa

V 3 90

051 35
1000 00

Y*.
t.+.l

MIFM


